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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
Kobalt Gallery is pleased to announce “CANDY COATED”, new pop construction by Dave Laro in his 4th solo exhibition at 
the gallery.  Laro finds inspiration in the souvenirs of generations past, brought together in generally improbable pairings, and 
composed in ways that are both interesting and beautiful.
 
Intrigued by a 1970’s box of “Superman Candy Coated Peanuts”, Laro runs with the absurdity of a super hero endorsing 
peanuts covered with a sugary artificially flavored shell.  “Candy Coated” wades into the waters of double entendre where 
1950’s muscle men flex surreptitiously for each other, and comic book idols reveal their less than super human side.  Laro 
takes a break from his more politically charged constructions, and unleashes his twisted sense of humor in this colorful, 
provocative, and comical exhibition.

About the Artist
Dave Laro (b. White River Junction, VT 1971) is a contemporary assemblage artist based in his native Vermont.  His work is 
an amalgam of Americana and pop culture improbably brought together at the hands of a skilled craftsman and story teller.

Laro often uses decades old tabloid scandal sheets, comic book pages and other printed memorabilia as a backdrop to 
colorful icons of the past, effecting a decidedly retro look.  The result of juxtaposing divergent materials in jarring ways is a 
body of work ripe for interpretation.

Laro’s pop constructions have been featured in solo and group exhibitions throughout New England and Philadelphia, and 
are included in private collections across the country and abroad.  His work has appeared in Provincetown Magazine, 
Vermont Standard and on the cover of Panorama Magazine.

Laro studied at Norwich University in Vermont, and refined his skills as an apprentice to master woodworker and designer 
Charles Shackleton, Bridgewater, VT.

For further inquiries contact Owner / Director Francine D’Olimpio 
E Francine@kobaltgallery.com 
T 508.487.1132
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